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First Army could now be continued with complete con-
fidence, in view of the successes gained and the abundant
reinforcements expected, thanks also to its excellent
troops and their thoroughly reliable leaders, both in the
senior and junior ranks.
With admirable foresight the Chief of the Staff
of the Army issued instructions to the various corps
regarding the importance of the Somme line in their
immediate vicinity, as also of the section of the Oise
below La F£re. The valley of the river and the canal
of the Somme forms a considerable obstacle below
Peronne. This double obstacle, in places fifteen yards
broad, is interrupted by swampy ponds and meadows,
covered with undergrowth. The high ground lies well
back on the northern bank, so that artillery fire from
it on to the southern bank would not be sufficiently
efiective; nevertheless its occupation as soon as possible
was important. The fortifications of Peroxme were
obsolete, but they might be useful on emergency; the
bed of the river widens out like a lake as it passes the
town, and the old castle, where Louis XL was captured
by Charles of Burgundy in 1468, is well adapted for a
stubborn local defence. The obsolete fort of La F&re
might have artillery in it; the section of the Oise below
it is very important from a military point of view.
From La F&re to Chauny an attack against the high
ground along the southern left bank would be difficult,
though below Chauny the high ground on the northern
right bank commands the flat country on the opposite
side of the river. Between Noyon and Bivecourt,
below Compi&gne, the thickly wooded right bank over-
looks a wide stretch of country, whilst the woods on
the left bank, situated away from the river and the
canal, together with those of Garlepont, Laigue, and
Compiegne* might make a defence of that area very

